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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
rnR

REAL

IfkfarmeBl in Iho Action of Wil-iaAGENT.
Heed vs. the A. & P.
H. K.

m

( o.

Or. Salmon's Report.
27. Dr. Salmon,
chief of the bureau of animal industry,

NOTARY PUBLIC

Snits AgalfBl the T. P. B. II. Co,
A Telegraph Comptay!

OONVH

NOB XI,

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
IOK SALE
X liiiHiiii

HK

One of tbo beat residence and
pniiii'ities on Brldjra ilreet Ht a

Effects Seized.

Hendricks' Letter on the Slanders on Got. Cleveland
Oklahoma Paine.
Jailniurul

lu th,. Case of Wm. Reed
p. n. it. Of.
A.

s, the

Nkw Yoke. Aug. 27 Jude Wnl
mee. in the United btRtcs circuit rjourt
rendered a decision ordering judgment
for defendants in ube suit of Wffi Reed
vs. the Atlantic &, Pacific railroad company. Pliiiniift ia one ofilic atoóle holders ot the Pacific road and he raes to
prevent the directors of the corporation from accepting iho surrender of
ONE-HAL- F
Tr-iinterest in a the lease made by the corporation to denaefrMOoeni itooked usutto ranch Id Western
fendant, lu his decision Judge
alTefMaoM be tmutfui at a imm
attlt incu lane says, "it seems the lease
is of all
Hbould Invegtltf ata thiH nTty.
to defendants for ninety-nin- e
I HAVE :i magnllieent Water Front its property
years, with ail power to mortgage,
i ange on ibe Peona river north of Kurt SumIhePaolqo railway practically abdica-te- d
ner for tale at a bargain. To ttook men it
Hirlnir to estiihlish thetaaolvfji on the PeoOl
all functions and dissolved itsrcla-lion- s
property
will
thin
InveHllKatloii.
bear
river
the stockholders and constisiilo sevcrnl Mexican tuted with
I HAVE
us stockholders creditors of le
land intuits, both oonftftMd and pat.i u
ami
inn uiilliriKMl, that are the beHt stock rangea fchdant for all practical purposes. 'I he
corporation was as defunct as anything
that can be procurad. All vrniiU r couiini
for OOOflraWtlOO by thv surveyor (rei inil short of jiidgmt'tit'of dissolution could
are hi vereil nun the public domain. These
Krauts are the onlj Solid tnHlles Of land thai make It, and this result was contemplacan lie boucbt Ih Ni w Mi x eo, and nuiK'' lu ted by all parties to the lease."
price from 'in cents to $ 2.00 p"i acre, QWillg to
title and iiiallly of land!, and are In bodies ol
will cheerfully
irui60,0wto twMKW aerea.
Snit Ajtalust the Texan Pacific Railroad
o.
the Inform HtlOO possible it'frardins;
mvuli
Nkw Youk, Aug. 27. Treasurer
tbis classed' Investments.
No. 615, ha ranga on the PeoOfl riverthat
of tho Texas Pacific, says: Mar-lo- w
will support 7,(i.i(l to 8,000 bead ol cutlle, the
brought suit against the company
owni rof which desi resto lease or make tin
with some cattle man, to take a on 150 bonds, amount involved being
We do not know whether it is
given number ol cattle or sheen for live years, $2,000
at tiie end Of which nine he will return double a lest suit or not. If the decision is
the number Of cattle received, Insuring ;XJ per rendered against tho com
puny, the matrent increase.
ter will bo carried to the United States
l the Mora irrant
No. HI Is ('0,000 aerea
supreme
perfect.
mid
This
Continued
patented. Title
court, where tho decision ot
property has a frontage on the south side of the court will not bo reached for sevi lie Mora river of about eight mllei
Property eral years.
lin-a-

bargain, i iii wiIm
iUUi t" loan on iippr-

t

i

Ileal Katair
JlwjVW
tor ci months.
H (MED to Btthangr, 93,000 pulil up
slu. k in lltr I'urblo Buililing .mil lm tini lit
uitipany. I'urblo, Colorado, fur clt proprrty.
orre, of laud ia
Tlirrr hnndri'il nnd nliiMy-flKi d Hirer county, Trim, for rlly property.
hiinge food Topekl City
WANTED toforcxiLu
regaa Cltjr property.
w-

-

v.

-

1

vr

E

i

'r

i

iul-e- d

I

1

Sat-tero-

Iptioed, well watered by lakeg and nprintrti
Perhaps no
ol th" waters of the Mora.
range in the territory of New Mexic o has hotgrass,
water and shelter than this proper
ter
ty plenty oi timber and brakes for shelter
uurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma never the raniro, tas ftnutu grass foi
The ranch
lm
cattle Iii the world.
i
substantia
oi cue iits are of the most
Is
two miles
auaraeter, The home ranch
Several
ii a station oti the A. T. AiH. K. K.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation nnd In meadow, milking this at
once one of the Arrest ranch properties in the
it is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to soil the property AT UM'R. To do
so it 's offered at a jw hgure, Title guaranteed
No. 815. Is a fenced unoonllrined grant, ol
over Mu, Otm acres, with cross fence to to sepa-ral- e
the beef cattle from the genera herd The
ealtle.some 4,600 In uuiuber. are ol hiah grade,
with plcnlyof full blooded bulls This is one
Of the best equipped ranches in the territory
1'bi home r uch Is oonnecttd by telephone
Willi one ol thiirailnaut ataiii.na on-4-"
danta
r e road, while the different stations on ibe
ni besare concocted by telephone with the
home ranch Tklsltone of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention

r,

out-sid- o

I

Morton

the Texan

v

Pacific Railway.

$800,000.

ts

.

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE'

;al estate agent

Ssknre of the Merchants1

yiaph
EfJsctsjtKf the .Sheriff.

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

QmM7

Ni;v Yokk, Aug. 27. Tho sheriff to
day look poaaession the safe and oTBÓe
furniture of the Bankers1 & Merchant1
telegraph company, on a judgment of
$(.401 in favor of John A. Koeblmg &
Sons, tor win furnished the company
The ottioers ol the company say that tile
above story is not true.
An Evening Post city paragraph says:
"Matters are now in abeyance, and the
Hale of the propertf will be displayed lis
expected." the value of the property
levied on under the execution is said ti)
bo insiitlicient to satisfy tbo judgment.
Mi

GRAAFSTHORP

T.-i-

ml n

I,

-

Lette

itesiei ting the Slanders

Cleveland
ÜUBÜQUB, Iowa, Aug. ÍJ7.

Washington. Aug.

Cholera Notes.
has submitted a report to the committee on agriculture relative to the invesMarseilles, Aug. 27. No deaths
among from cholera here last night. Tho retigation of pleuro-pueumocattle in Illinois. He has found eigiit lief office closes September 1.
oases in the vicinity of Chicago, two
Toulon. Aug 27. Two deaths from
near Sterling, four near Peoria, one cholera here last night. The condition
neár Springfield, two near Virginia and of the city is improving.
one near Jacksonville. A number of
Rome, Aug. 27 The following bulreported cases have not yet been
shows the progress of the cholera
letin
.
traced
hours:
in Italy the past twenty-fou- r
Dr. Salmon further says: It is imposnew cases 78; at Lasperzia
sible for me to get experienced men to Deaths 38; thirty-six
hours, seventeen
assist without moving them from New the past
York and Brooklyn, and this 1 do not deaths.
want to do until necessary. Men who
have no experience with pluro-pneGordoa's Vietorr in Egjrat.
omnia would be useless
in Illinois
Cairo, Aug. 27. Major kitchen teleamong good cows.
graphs from Dongela that a special
l'ho state veterinarian and governor brought in a report that Gordon gained
will issue a proclamation subjecting to a great victory over the rebels on Audirect isolation all infected herds and gust 11 and that two rebel denlors were
the slaughter ot diseased animals. 1 killed in the engagements.
shall soon direct my attention to other
slates. Iowa, Missouri and Kentucky
have received auimuls from infected How Bank Defaulters are Served in France.
Paris, Aug. 27 Tho trial of tho diparts. 1 wired to the governor of
Kentucky a few days ago in regard to rectors and managers of tho Banguo
annuals that went there. Wo are not Lyons de Latre, which failed two or
able to decide which animals brought it three years ago, concluded yesterday.
to Virginia, but one came from Dye, of M. Savory,
aud al one time
y
of state, was sentenced
Ohio, and was sick with mtlamatiou of
the lungs, supposed at the time live years to prison and fined twenty
to iiavo
of thousand trancs and suffer for ten years
the
been
result
exposure.
is
most suspension oT his civil and political
This
tho
likely
origin ( of
the disease, rights. M. Zielinsky, manager, was
and if tbo suspicion proves correct it sentenced to five months in prison and
makes matters still more serious. Dy,e fined eight thousand francs. M.
was sentenced
is t. e most extensive speculator in Jersey cows in the country, and has sent tour months to prison and fined five
cattle into nearly every herd in tho thousand francs. The rest were only
west. If his herd is infected tbo dis- fined in amounts ranging from one
ease must have been spread into nearly thousand to ten thousand francs. M.
eyery state in the union. 1 shall inves- Savory, tbo chief offender lied tbo
tigate this matter as soon as possible, country.
and if infection reaches Ohio I shall give
all my men instructions that will come. France Will Hold the
Island of Formosa for
I should consider this a last resort.
In
Indemnity.
I
the meantime shall indulge the hope
y
Paris, Aug. 27. It is
that this will noi prove true, and I will
say, sure this disease is neither tho re announced after Admiral Courbett
suit of scrofula nor exposure to bad leaves the Mm river he will occupy the
weather or like causes, it is contagious island of Formosa which will remain in
and 1 am ascertain the hands of the French until China
the indemnity demanded by
of it as I am that such disease exists. pays
Acting Commander Carman has refused Fiance.
ibe request of ah Oklahoma cattle firm
to import a number of Jersey cattle for Suggestion of a Pedestrian Polar Expedition to
exhibition.
India.
Aug. 27. The minPetersburg,
St.
I
in
ister of marine issued several learned
CHICAGO
Aur. 27. The breeders1 socities a plan for a Russian polar expe' Gazette will tomorrow publish
the re dition to India, which is to have several
sults of its investigations as to tho dis- largo parlies start from Jeannetlo istribution of cattle sold by a man named land, and proceed entirely on foot over
Kplor last winter, from which it is sup- ice. leaving large depots of provisions
posed t he recent cases of
in the rear. It is thought thai there ate
originated. Purchases made at many islands north of Jeannetlo island
that sale by M. G. Clarke, of Geneva, that could be utilized.
Ills.;l). 11. and S. S. Tripp, of Peoria;
Peter (iates, of Springfield: Frank Gaston, of Norwal ; Bevis, of Illinois, and
London, Aug. 37.
interested
Kawlings, of Jacksonville. From these in commercial relationsCircles
with China aie
lb infections wore carried to herds at
the advisability of presenting
Sterling, 111., ofj. Boyd; and (). J. a memorial
to Earl Granville, secretary
Bailey, at Peoria. In all these horda ol foreign affairs, suggesting that the
thirty-twanthere was sickness and
foreign department
with
imals have died, or have been killed America aud Germany
in
because affected with
to France the serious Djury which
Oftbo.se which ftied before the in- would be lollioted
ou trade by'interfer-in- g
fection was made public the disease
with Chinese treaty ports.
was variously stated as severe cold,
London, Aug. 27. At the York Au
pneumonia, lock jaw and hepatizatiou
Kiist meeting today the race for the
of the lungs.
areat Khar handicap stakes was won by
lien Alder; Quill, second; lien Bolt,

OH

The Her

aid publishes the following letter from
tiny Hendricks, received by the citizens
of this city in answer to an inquiry eon
cerning the rumors affecting a change
in the national democratic ticket in consequence of reports published against
liov. Cleveland
iHDLANAPOLISj Aug 21.
1
have your
letter of the 10th msl. 1 cannot consider
with
favor your suggestions of a
tlbaogfe in the tiati mal tick.-t- .
'l'ho ac-ilof the convention osnnol now be
reconsidered and must stand, and I
1
think ii (.tight to stand.
think tho
probabilities are favorable to the success ol our ticket, i be Cleveland scan
dal will Dot have weight.
It is unworthy of the National contest.
Three
times Gov Cleveland baa stood the
teal of popular calumnie--onc- e
the
candidato for th office of mayor of his
own oilyand each time be received
the endorsement of Ins neighbors largely above the vote of hn party strength.
W hatever there may
have been of tho
soandal existing before that, it is not
joat either to nim or to the people now
to revive. The public welfare reuuires
that he be fudged by bis public record,
DJ in- - capability tor the discharge of
responsible and important public duties and not by old and exploded private slanders.
Very Respectfully,
(Signed)
T. A. Hknpkicks.

GRAAMHORP
GROCERS
AND

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

Bel-lanlo- n,

semi-officiall-

I'leuro-l'ncumon- ia

14

asso-oiata-

i iitr

1

rade.

Do yon wish n beaatiful complexion?
TlMd use Ayer's Sitrsitparilla, It clean
nuil putified the iilnoil, nii'l herd y re
moves b'olches muí pifflolei from Hip
skin, making it smooth and clear, ami

giving it

bright and healthy appear

UU3U.

Our entire slock of Summer Goods must nnd will
be sold within the next
thirty days, either nt cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
Ufares.
J. R08E5WALD, Tlaza.
M. A. Raid) ingar has purchased the
interest o( Tlios. Clinton, in tho Keg
a'nofi on Hi
itreot,
hi
a MwtdttJUon f stylish mHltMn ai
vot denriptlon just nniveri at Chas.
.

v

IlfoliCn.

LOOKHABS At Co. liavo 13,000 worth
tif new wall Jtrtpi r, lceoi ilion Hntl colliers, rrf nil styles, and prices Utsuil
MTlf

i I.. ..I v.

Huurtador

nnd have ypni
lint' boots and ahofH nindc b order
8oetf
IllK Montezuma barber shop has
been reitUKl ami piered in oleganl
style. Üettitaotioogna ran teed Cull nnd
:ki:,ii
aud iliein.
CALL at

1

1

ia

o

pletiro-pneumo-ui-

r

nio.se willing to consult Dr. Ke-tdoso at once, ns she extends her
trip further tonto in a few days. tf
er

inuMt

Life and public, services of James (.
iiiaine, published at bia home, Augusta,
Maine, l'rice, flNland fl 79, MOOMlng
to bind lag, etc. Bubaoriptioni noaivea
by Ooorgt I). Allen.
if.

GRAPES,

Opera House.

California Peaches,
Plums,
Pears,

Positively two nights only, commencing:

Oranges,
Lemons.

2,000

Engagement of tho Celebrated Tragedian

Watermelons,
MnskiuelonN,

DAI

Fine Lot of Fruit,

A

BANDMANN,

,

&

Rensselaer Lulioratory Unriied.

third.

Trot,

Miss

Louise Beaudet,

" One year ago I was Induced to try A tub's
as a remedy for Endlgeatlon, Constipation, and Headache, from which I
had long been a great sufferer. Commeno-U- e
with a dote of five Fills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been all the medicine I have required. Ater's Pills hare
kept my system regular and my head olear,
and benefited mo more than all the medicines ever before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their value.
m State St., Chicago, June 0, 1882.

Pills

M. V.

Watsoh."

For all diseases of the stomaoh and bowels,
try A v i:n's Pills,

Supported by a fu.'l
Dramatic Company

nnd ellleient New York
in Uobenon's Comedy,

A

Admission,
Reserved Seats,

raiPABsn by
Ayer & Co. , Lowell, Mai 8.

Tickets for sale at Grlswo'd's Drug store and

Sold by all Druggists.

BROWNE&MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 2ÑT.

75 Cents.

schuler's

Drug store.Kast Sido.

Browne, Manzanares & Co

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
ss

And

H. HUBERTY,

A. L.

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

Part

ot the O it'

FINANE & ELSTON I
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Paints. Gils. Glass. Bruslies, Etc
BERRY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

WINDMILL
PUMPS & FIXTURE

FENCE

Carpets,

anta

Flour, oraln and. Feed
IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

THE BEST MARKET

Cattle Horses

F O 3R. S

Ark., today,

.Ii! Bayard,

r

i

The Albuquerque Browns, the pride
of the Run Howor of tho Rio (Iriniile,
and the base ball club claiming Ibe
gpl
of three championship of the ternlor,
iSooard.

1

s

ifl Gils
A- Xj EJ,
--

L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.

ILiS VEQAÜ, NEW MEXIGC'

100 Texas 1 , 2 & 3 yr. old Horses
'400 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Horses just arriv'd- 500 cows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
-

50,000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
also ranches With
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; access
to free rang
springs and lakes of lasting; fresh water with
with or without stock; confirmed grants. Will contract or bond oat
tie. sheep ranches and land.

L. M. SPENCER

H. HEIST
UNDERTAKER,

Funeral Direct r ami

Eitalu r.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building Night Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles.
PT1
Saddles
MONTEZUMA I
uii
NASH & HUGHES,

me presai ico
Ibouaand peopla, for rapi nyr H WllilU beautifully "browneoV at tbj quiet
ni, UtDDlfl Rhcn, aged 14, in Jtimiarv little burg of Socorro last Sunday by a
rait, Bayard on Hie
to 0. Howeyer, the Album. ws
mnrio h score of
spaeon warning tha ipecti 1(01 s
papors
have little to say of tho
querque
uKuinsl
WW RUi
matter.
Colo.
From Calvin Fitk, the irohial real
Nkw Yokk, Aiijí. 'J7, In
the assijrn- - estate ajjeut, we learn thut tho Hotel
to Dr.
nit' hl o i Home & Dan mar,
conlractors Buckingham has been leasedVegas
fe
rebuilding muuirmlh, Ii
ihilitius are Could, president of the Las
t'IJ.000; aotbal annuls $4.1' ou
male seminary. The hotel Is to be
used as a boarding house for the fair
students of that institution as soon ns
Striking Mlnrrs' T roil bits.
doctor s wife sbHll have arrived
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe-rejo- s,
I'll I.Sill Ki, Alljt. U7.- - - I'i vo to three the
east.
the
from
iiiindri'fi m intra paradei I ih i ,sl reels of
"Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep a
UreennMd bam tins a on iii ami then
Vegas has proved her bottom to
i.as
marched to Baal' in law I, but wore boot a substantial nature. During the full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
ordered off, They halt M
a short
failures of the world over she
saddlery shop. Cow boys1 saddles a specialty
tanta nwnv, and ns the in
went to has glided through the rough breakers kept in a first-clawork details of tho stri kn
Las A
met
with nary, an embarrassment.
liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solioited.
aod endeavored to puiiwia
1e them to
cieos is good enough to stay by, and
One m,,n
Jul n the strike
hecnmfl
those of her citizens who deserted her
dnnsnt and ssid he tvouMn 'I coins out, two years niro, when times began to
and the miners replied, "'
Vo' II brintf grow a little quisl, are fast returning
if you don't come
Office
willingly." and with he determination of locating
Íoii
is fuurcd tomorrow
r, as Deputy permanently.
in, wik nuMK in

lov-urice-

Cheap to suit purchasers.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

u

Etc.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with
as can be brought from Eastern points.

lUUUJXUttUM

III! Iljjl'll.
27.

FOR

Track.
Warehouse on Railroad
staple goods at as

Méiim Rita Pistils

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

SJSJ X

DEPOT FOR

Cloths and Mattings

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

-

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

House Furnishing Goods,

Litti.k Rock. Ark.

Goods,

AHGELIj.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

y

Outfitting

;

Work received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents. East Las Vegas.

WAEiUEK.
LOCKHART & CO.

do-Is-

OF

MERCHANDIS1
STEAM LAUNDRY GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLIES

IE. Or.

,

,

GROCERIES,
I ml IfVioiemie Dealer in

JOBBERS

The Hot Springs Company's

MULES AND HORSES.

1

FIGURES

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

HAPPY PAIK.

FOR SALE

a

luches thick. For Sale at

DAVII) GARICK

WALL PAPER,

Hat-iro-

17

REASONABLE

and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

I

to

EMIL BAÜR.

N, Y., Aug. 27 The Winslow
Aug. 37. Gladstone started
of ihe Keusseiaer polytechnic fopLondon,
Ed in burg today. Ho was greeted by
institute was burned ibis morning;. large crowds at railway stations.
Prof. Mason's mineralógica collection
Paris, Aug. 27. A dispatch from
and library were ruined. Loss $16.000.
Berlin to Matin asserts that the Franco-Germa- n
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
alliance arranged for Franco to
obtain certain territory on condition
'resident Artiiur.
House
New YoHK. Aug. 7 The president not to oppose Germany's claim to two
on
posts
oouu
Both
North
Sea.
trios
the
M
y
Secrc-tarciinie ashore tlos morning with
Phillips and Messrs. Miller and aro to assist each other in acquiring
Tiffany, and made several calls. At 10 colonias.
o'clock the North Atlantic squadron got
Portsmouth, N. H , Aug. 27. Lient.
under way and proceeded up tho bay Gnelv left today for Montreal to attend
where torpedo experiments and
the meeting of the British association.
were to take place the presNew York, Aug 27 Sheriff Davidident going on the Dispatch and Sec- son has taken possession of the Bankers,
retary Chandler on the Albatross. The & Merchant' telegraph oltic on a
exercises will last several hours to- judgment
against Mr. Koebiing tor
Twenty-eigh- t
head of Mules and five Horses on Prewcott's
morrow and will bo practiced at the $78,000.
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
torpedo station.
Hartford, Conn , Aug. 27.
S. ."eached Charter Oak Park at noon in
obl .rge of Bair.
Sho will be trained to
and Greenback Fusion.
HENRY. 0 COOKS.
W. F. COORS,
Blooming ion, III., Aug. 27. The low 'er her record before bcint; re.ieved JAS. A. LOCKHART.
&ntimoaipo'ly state convention met fro 3i the turf.
thiH morning, and at once adjourned to
meet at noon with the greenback state
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
con vein ion, called under the MoKeighon
call, The two bodies will then unite
and the leader- - will propose to adopt
ilburt Wipperman, a watchmaker
the name of "people's parly.'1
The
St. Louis
policy outlined is. to nominate a full an & jeweler, recently from
in the jewelry
an
lately
engaged
until
-tale ticket and refer the question of
fusion on the electoral vote to the state es jiblishmeut of Mr. Sebbeu. is now to
found in the jewelry establishment
central committee with instructions to (b ,f H.
W. Wyman. Mr. Wippormau is
make the best bargain possible for the
Oil
first-cla- ss
workman.
electoral vo as for Butler with either a
loe old party democrats or green
The Indians along the banks of the
backers. An electoral fusion in some
Rio Grande are reaping a rich harvest
shape will be the probable outcome of with their fruit. Even train is besieged
the day's proceedings. The greenback with the uoble reds, and tho tenderfoot
lints convention assembled at noon
more through fear of losing
and Immediately adjourned to meet at Vassnngers,
I KJX1U
scalps
than for the want of the
their
1:90 p. m. with ihe auti mouopolists u
liberally.
purchase
luxury,
lorm a people's party.
A Mormon family, consisting of the
n
throw
head of the family, t wo
Tiie tenia linnk Clatta' Its Ooors.
ers snd thirteen squalls, passed through
Cincinnati. Aug. 27. -- The Xeiua,
yesterday morning en route for Kansas.
second national bank closed its ! lors A mail uiust have a whole abaskelfullrwsi, ot
this morning. There was a nm oxi the nerve 10 uaye sucn a cnarge.
me
oiuiK yesterday, hut pay meats i yere
hildren are nothing, but the wives!
made so promptly that confident
was
Mrs. VV. K. Holmes received yestur-la- y
restored and many renewed their de- morntng a tine assortment of che.
posits,
ibe cashier J. S. Ank uuey,
bat gone west. Tho bank toda; is in mile, embroidery, silks and arrasen)-- ,
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boomers, where they are bold prisoners
at the camp oí Lieut. Jackson and a detachment of tho O h cavalry, in the
Cherokee Nation, opposite Ft. Smith.
Payne said:
first went to Oklahoma
live years ago. where I was informed
by able lawvers that these lands were
open to white settlers, ami located a
COOnV. Since hen I have ticen removed seven iircinlii limes by iho mil
itary. 1 spent last winter at Washington City, and learned that ihe Cherokee
outlet was open to settlement and that
the title wasn't in the Chcrokees, but
in the United Slates. I orgnni.ed a
colony ot QfO and settled nt Hock Pills,
four miles souili of rtOnlewall, Km- -.
(ietieral Hatch on August Bordered us
out.
told him not lu bring bis soldiers
as we were willing to go Into court and
tiave tbo qoaattoa Set tied,
asked him
to lay the matter before the secretatyol
war. winch
be
ret used. The liext
morning
companies of the 9ih cavalry arrived accompanied by Indian
Agent Tu -, a clerk of a Cherokee Indian, arrested J. 11. Cooper, editor of
the Oklahoma Ohlof. Most of the men
were absent at the time. The cattlemen and luooOWOoji were against us
and thri'Stened to nxsnNsimiif 10a, The
cowboys ture down out ay; to use for a
saddle blanket, tint Captain Moore
recovered H and a limo girl rain to us
with the dig wrapped atotind her
We worn taken to General Hatch's
' tin u and
Ruck Falls wajt burn d. Ve
were allowed to got our clothing and
fursiture, but Mr. Cuopur lout some
valuable papers and his clothing while
at Hatch's camp. W'c agreed logo to
Kort Smith or any other place named
for trial if released, and offered to put
up $.m),000 ns security for keeping our
word, but General Hatch said his or
deis were to take mo to Fort Smith and
he intended to do so. Deputy Marshal
W illiams served
writs on us and wanted
to lake us to Wichita, Knn., for trial
Lieutenant Gardner, who cotni.oi,t..,i'
refused to turn us over or roeognbtu the
civil authority.
About sixty soldiers gunrded tn as far
as Cimarron river. The officers sounied

'
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proas reporter visited Cast.
the cea tor of large ana lpcreas Pajne today and Ins Oklahoma

WARD
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ty

tinder-secretar-

on

EVERY DAY!!

LAS

u.

plouro-pnetinioni-

NliW YoKK, Aug. 27 Judge Wallace today, in the United States circuit
court, decided in the case of Morton vs.
the l'exas & Pacific railway that the
company must uuy Ha interest in eaih
on the income and land yrant bonds
for 1882 and 1883. The case involves

about

Sheriff McCluro says that if the men
continue to conduct themselves as they
did today he will order the whole crowd
under arrest. Tho miners intimate that
they will not submit to any more of
their members being arrested under the
charge of conspiracy, and lively times
are anticipated. If McClure tries to
put his threat into execution another
camp will be established near Neel's
mines tomorrow.

to fear that the cowboys would attempt
to assail in. Half of the soldiers returned and the rest are with us.
We want to get our matter before the
courts of the country, for se believe we
have a right to locate homesteads in
these lands and intend to keep ou trying
till the matter is properly adjusted.
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said he just brought tho book along
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efficacious
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to show how great a man Blaine is.
other fish, 10,000 bushols of oysters First National Hank, Chlcayo, Minéis.
retnidy In all eruptive diseases of Ibe skin,
R. A. M.
chai pcd hands and litis, Inllamed eyoa, corns,
end 107,100 eraba.
First National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
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The only victory of the day was
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It will remove redness
First National llank, TueMo, Colorado.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. If.
& Co.,
B. B.
roughaoM from the complexion and aott-e- n
is welcome to till of that kind of turned to his native land from the
First National linnk, Hanta Fo, New Mnzlon. andand
A. A. KEEN. Bee.
beautify
No lady should be without
It.
Argentine Republics, says that each Colorado National llank Denver Colorado, tbls valuable companion.
victories that tha world can hold.
OF A.
GLASSWARE,
P. O.
Stat Bavinir Association, St. ronla, Mo,
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LAS VEGAS,

STREET EXCHANGE.

CrOODALL & OZ ANNE,

.

f

ogI

i E

(YiH'ral Marliincry
to Order.

,

COI-AN-

i

H. H. SCOVIIXE,

-

i

&"

FORD

oo

THE

ELKS
Parlo r.

lists.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed, ratronage solicited.

ELKS

PONDER

MKNDKNHALL,

&

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Patent

"carpet-bagger.-

Las

WWJ).

TiE

SiSmSS

elail

LIDDIL.

ia:oi:i;D.i

aw

ed

U-n- t

luriiii-ntc-

i
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-
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NEW MEXICO.

H- -

TIRED OUT.

"

PIPE,

A. A. & J. H, WISE
Real ESstP to Agents.

five-sixth-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

FITTINGS,

full line

wrought Iron
Pumps,
Fixtures,

Fitting, Rnbber

Fixtures,

CilMIYTS

SNUG"
RESTAURANT.

CatlUs
Sheep.

Gold.

sin

;

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J", O- - AIDXOnvr db SCXLXPJF'

HOUSES

Silver
Iica

T

MINES

IÍ E N

Foundry and Machine Shop
iu

Milling

Mill

Machinery

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
UOLA.

w

-

:ivxsx:xco
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

,

CASH PAID

CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.

con-Hidere- d

US VCAS,

0. Bex 304.

HEISE

R. G.

Liquor Dealer

.

FOR

OLD

Hloi

CAST

ML.

DRTJGQIST,

N.

BO.

LOPEZ

WILL nvEKE

OTJiTIDK.ir

-

IjA"

Meiloo

(

ADVANCE SAW MILL

1

w.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor

1

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Night.

VBtiA

w.

WOOL HIDES PELTS,

M.

S

Las Veas,

J

&c CO,
W.toHILL
Graaf,
Commission Merchants,
DEATjEni

...

And Produce of All Kinds.

-

BON

RUPTURE

I

HAY GRAIN FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Dps

MEXICO

JOH3ST

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO

w

and Perfumery

MENDENHALL, HUNTER

BO

&

CO.,

iv

,

II'

vam

MWM

l

i

u

Wines

V

FEED AND SALE TA BLE

afaf

Vo-ira-

a

,

.

s

eii

sSSHilH

W

LAS VEGAS BEER

Sc

Vosa.

The

H.W. WYMAN,

PATTY.

S.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

I

Mr

nimout

Genera

Merchandise.

hi-n-

V

Pelts.

i

ssistaut-Casbie-

I

i

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.

i

cour-tesns-

lr

J.

I

I

.

I

B.

KLATTENHO

I

I

BORDEN

lican convent ion cannot be had up to
Ovkb 26,000 pleasure ncekers are
the boor of goinf to press. It will DOM
the mountains in western N .ah Carolina.
appear in these columns tomorrow.
vi-iti-

Hank, Dernlnir, Now otoltoo.
Percha Hank, Kinjrnioii, New Mndoo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mezloo.
Kctelsen it Deiraaao, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Jomm-rcl- al

mrel-ng- s

FUTON SALVE

CO..
EL PASO TIXA8.
Alio receive orders for Frtokly Ptar
plants and Cactus.
,

Offlce and shop on Main

strct,

hnlf-wa-

Talopbnuo cnnnoctlona.

I,AS VKOAS,

y

hill.

NKW MRXIC'O

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

every FrMay evening sit s s'clvch a,
a. in A. O. t . W. hall, Trarellng and lUlt-In- g
mruibera isrdtnilT Invited to attend.
Undertaking orders promptly attended te.
A. L. BEACH, R.
S. L. HHFRMAN, P.
Bceoad hand goods bought and sold.
.

Repairing done with neatness and despair
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Las Vegas Ice Co.

jr. TIME

A , T.

TA HI. K.

Railroad Time.
TBAHR.

Arrive.

30 p. m New York

t.xpres.

i:Ui

H I SUM H

P. HOLZMAN,

A.

r

1,

Promptly Filled.

by Telephone

m.

RANCH.
.

Ordsrs

P

In lsKl there were 4o,50T acres
planted in corn in New Mexico. The
total yield for the year was !.T0,100

bushels, an average of twenty bushels
were 65,196
7:20 s. m....
.9:35a. m. per acre. Of wheat there
..Train No. Wi.
p. m
..2:5n p. ai. aires sown, with a yield of 977,900
..Train No. BM.
ill
o.
T in ii No. JUf.
6:40
..7:S5p. DJ. bushels, fifteen
bushels per acre.
Two extrs train run on Mindy. srr.vtns 11, 700 acres were sown to oats, with
at l(l:Un a. 'i . and 10:IJep. in.; leavinK st 11:16
an average vield of seventeen bushels
s m snd mm:, p. m.
There
a total of "199,800 bushels.
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 mlnntrl were iwtl
in farms, with an
acres
alowerthan Jefferson City time, andSmlnuti
than local time. Parties going esst Wti. average value of $8.74 per acre, so
ssvetlinosnd trouble by purctasglng tbrougb that the farms are worth $8,514,899.
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
The value ot the farm products for
J. B. Moo it P.,
188.-- was $1,897,974.
Agent Hi Vegas, N. M.
On the first of December, 188.1, an
Postofflce open dally, except Sundaye, from average price for corn, the territory
a m till n p. m. Ueglitry nours from 9 a. over,
was eightv-threcents per
in. to p m. upen Sundays lor one hour bushel, for wheat $1.05, for oats sixty
after arrival nf malla.
cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos $1, per bushel.
All of these facts are
ind tíapelto. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday from the December report of the
md Krloay of em h week.
United States department of agriculture which further says that thirty-liv- e
NEW MEXICO.
per cent, of the people are
There are two divisions of New engaged in farming. For countless
Mexico, the past and the future. Its generations the Pueblo Indians have
past runs hack to the settlement of tilled the soil. Around every farmthose now known as Pueblo Indians, ing community is a geeat mining
whose large cities, prosperous villages, community depending on the farms
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
Irrigation assures the crop and
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
into oblivion and left only vacant vil- the mines assure the farmer of
lages behind. Tradition grew into good prices. Wherever there is a foot
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires of soil to which water can be conIt is a
glistened in the sun, and New Mexi- ducted, fanning will pay.
co's gold fill the coffers of the king at mining country, but every man who
can farm is sure of a paying business.
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man ca"h tell. And yet there are those who will say;
With such a past, to say New Mexico is "Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y enough for a mining country, but
tempted to believe that the then you can't farm any. It's no
Well, nobody
country never was new, that the vil- good for farming."
the pretends that it will rival Kansas as
lages always weie
an agricultural state. Of course it is
Indians always ancient and
But it is about
But with a careless disre- a mining region.
gard of the conventionalities of histo- time men should know that valleys
ry, the American has marched right and mesas are wonderous fertile and
into the future, and foreseeing a pros- offer excellent inducements to the
perity which shall far exceed all that settler.
Wherever water from the royal
was accomplished before the Spaniards came, has named it New Mexico Rio Grande or its tributaries is
turned on the soil it blooms into
and called every factor of his
civilization to aid him in de- beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
Except in the mountain parks, irriveloping the resources of a section in
This is,
which the very Indians were thrifty gation is always necessary.
and rich. The past is gone. The ter- however, no objection but rather a
in the vestibule benefit. It insures a crop every year,
ritory stands
of the future, and is already knocking aod it is universally conceded that
Order has been estab- much better crops are grown by irrifor admission.
lished, law is respected. Spanned by gators than by those who depend on
and international the clouds. It is irrigation that has
railroads, New Mexico has received made Los Angeles, California, famous
the advance guard of the army of em- for the variety and extent of its agriigrants and is experienceing a rapid cultural and horticultural developWhen ment. So far from being against the
and uniform development.
that development shall be complete country, it is one of the strongest
it will be hundreds of thousands of arguments in its favor that it possesThe ses superior facilities for extensive
miners, grazers, and
hum of the factory will answer the and successful irrigation.
It has been estimated that
roar of the locomotive, and men will
12,000,000
acres
of
realize how great is the wealth of this there are
irrigable
and
arable
land in
mountain state.
And it must be reNew Mexico.
DESCRIPTIVE.
membered that there are 121,200
New Mexico contains 121,201 square square miles in the territory.
Of
miles, or 77,5G8,G40 acres. Its length course a great deal of grain will be
on the eastern boundary is three hun- grown, and vegetables will be prodred and forty-fiv- e
miles, and on the duced In immense quantities, but it
western three hundred and ninety, is evident that horticulture will be
with an average breadth north of the the leading rural industry.
Parparallel of three hun- ticularly in the southern part of New
dred and thirty-fivmiles.
The Ter- Mexico, where the grape flourishes in
ritory consists of high, level plateaus, an almost phenomenal way this will
intersected by mountain ranges, often prove true.
rising into high ptaks, between which
PRICE OF LAND.
lie fertile valleys. Before entering
places, with irrigating
Excellent
New Mexico from the north, the
Kocky mountains divide into two facilities, can be purchased at from
ranges.
The loftier one ends near $10 to $25 per acre already improved
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, cross- and a man needs but a few acres if he
ed by many passes, extends across the cultivates fruit. This region is unsurpassed in
loveliness
Territory to Old Mexico. About
A grass peculiarly
of New Mexico lie east of the and fertility.
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges adapted to the region is alfalfa which
extend from the main range as spurs attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
in several parts of the Territory. But to thirty inches and is cut five times
New Mexico is much less of a moun- a year, yielding from twelve to twenty-tonper acre. (J rains do well and
tain country than its northern neighthrive almost beyond
To realize this, one vegetables
bor, Colorado.
should remember that the Denver & belief.
Some day this great valloy of the
Kio Grande Railway could do no better than cross the mountains at a Rio Grande will be the home of
height of 10,722 feet, while the South thousands of prosperous men, and
Park Road could find no lower pass will greet the eye with a great array
than one with an altitude of 11,52") of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
feet. But the highest point attained New Mexico will s)iip grapes, and
by any railroad in New Mexico its fruit of every kind, to all parts of the
United States which will begin to
7 ,'')' feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe, appreciate the state where men sit
litt all other railroad passes are at a under their own vine and fig tree.
much lower altitude, except that over Therp is no more delightful occupar
which the Atlantic iv Pacific crosses tion than that of the
The vallev of the
the range at an altitude of 7,303 feet. and
The render will see at a glance that Kio Orande is the verv habitat of
Great vineyards
New Mexico is much less of a moun- these gentlemen.
tain country than the Territories to are louna at ana near i eraita, L,08
the north OI it. As a result, a much Lunas, Valencia, Belén, Sabinal,
larger portion of it is adapted to graz- Pal vodera, Lcmitar, Las Cruces and
ing and farming. This gives New La Mesilla. As years go by these will
Mexico an advantage which needs but multiply and the Rip Grande will
to he understood to be appreciated. rival the Rhine's fairest vineyards.
STOCK RAISING.
In northern New Mexico the table
lands rise from G,000 to 7,000 feet
The immense areas of mesa lands,
above the sea. In the central part covered w th a rich growth of nutrithey attain an elevation of some 5,000 tious gramma grass, have made possifeet, and in the south are about 4,000 ble the extended growth of the stock
The tips of the interests which has taken place. It
feet above
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000 is still an open question as to which
Mt. Baldy, will eventually take the lead, the
feet nearer the sun.
eip'.itcen miles from Santa Fe, is stock or mining interests. Men have
Despite the almost accumulated fortunes by raising cat-, Ji' feet high.
universal belief that New Mexico is a tle and sheep which rival, and somemountain Territory, stock may be times surpass, those of the miners,
s
of its en- both in amount and in rapidity of
gnwd over near
tire area, and the amount of irrigable acquisition. Hundreds of thousands
and arable land has been estimated pf acres of the range arc still prac,,
high as 12,000,000 acres. Rising in tically free to any one who will drive
C oloradu, the Rio (irande enters New his cattle over them. There are fifty
e.iiico at an altitude of 7,400 feet, millions of acres of grazing lands in
ftn d leaves it at El Pago, 5, GOO reet New Meioo.
Water for mill.ons of
ahi iw the sea. From the west, the head of stock is found on the Rio
,Su. Andreas, Chama, Jemez, Puerco Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
Cuchilla Ne- tributaries and minor streams.
oC t le F.ast, Alamosa,
As
gra, Palomas, Das AnimaB. Perche, the valleys and the mesas adjacent to
and i. oany minor utreama come from the streams are occupied, the great
the m ountain tops to swell the waters plateaus will come into use and a
The Cas- vast number of artesian wells will
of the wyal Rio Grande.
Cristobal, Taos, Picuris, supply water in sections where the
tilla, i
Santa C 'rwz, Santa Fe, Galisteo
grass is adundant but surfage water
a d others pay their tribute scarce. Nor will the water supply be
east. Northeastern
from the
conlined to artesian wells as the setis drained bv the Canadian. tler will often find water at an ordin-arThe Cimarron, Mora, Sanello, Con
depth.
cha, I'ajn .rito , Ute, TruiiUO, and a
It is too early by a hundred years to
number o f otl icrs empty into it. The attempn to estimate the bomber of
'ecos ha: i its source in the mountains cattle end shertp that will finally be
between Lan Vegas and Santa Ke. H pastured in New Mexico.
What is
runs nei irly due south, swings over possible on those utmost boundless
into Te? .as, ami finally reftOhei the plains there is yet no mean of acRio (ra ndr, one hundred and sev- curately estimating.
Ui.l ftj

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

AORICT7l.Tr RE. ,

7:su p. m.
9:.f) s. m
7:55 s. m.

Prsnclioo Kzp.
s. m. Anions Kxpress.
s. in. Atlantic Express

flit lcura

stock-raisin-

UeiMirt.

M p. m San
H:.vi

7:S6

All

with plenty of water for irrigating
When the valleys shall be
purpose-- .
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
g
gTeat plains now devoted to
will be made into farms.
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POWDER

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

Absolutely Pure.
Th'H powder

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
First Door North Golden Utile ClotliinK House.

A. M A

-

m m.

i

.
.

i

can-no-

-

-

-

Las VegaSj

nevar varios. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholotomatteM. More
t
economical than the ordinary kind , and
ti' so it iu c .uipetitiou with the multitude
of low U't, h"rt weight, alum or phosphate
puwiie k Bold nbr in oana. koyai,
I'owpkk i i.
Wall strict. New York-

JTew

Mexico.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

T. O. MEHH1N,

u.

TVtA-TXOELiXjIlVrO

A.N I) HE

.WHOLESALE

IKAl.KK8

1.

A

IN

Mlmler

db Co..

Pianos, Organs,

,11

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
nine

k

smith and Wagon shop

0onnoctlon

It4

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Gl.OUIKTA- -

NKW MEXICO

-

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

-- MANUFATUKEH

OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
carpets In any

Will bang curtatTiH, cut and fit

part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
BIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)

.

LAS VEGAS.

Music

Books, Sheet Music,

Spanish Books,

Sucotasorto

latios and Organs

fc

W. H. Sttttpp

WAGONS

PTNOS AND ORGANS TOR RENT.
1

MKXICO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

In-

old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken

EA?T

Iiri!i;e St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

d,

stoop-sholdere-

to-da-

P.

HARDWAR

Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
lacksiriiths'8 ,

Iron, English Cast

J. MARTIN.

HI ALKltS IN

KENTUCKY

BOURBON

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
Otir

arc purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky ami placed In the United
ist lit - '..lulled warehouses, from where the? are withdrawn when aged.
And our patrons
wi.i 'in our prices at all tlmoi reasonable and mimn as boii'Mt noods can bo sold, as out
an- made lor cash, wbiph enables us to buy and get I cheap.
IM.ivb.K-v.

'iiKkliM

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
. NEW
MEXICO

.

Carriages,

Buckboards

Wagons,

Send in your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, ami keep the monuy In the Ter
.

THEODORE

Celebrated

RUTENBECK

to flu teta e and detail

ceilor

v

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

'.)ur Beer ifl brewed i'rom
malt and hops
aid warranted to give entire satisfactioli. Owe
the-choice-

"oplar Lumber,
siiokea. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging
Keei on hand a full stock of

ntory
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein Watrons

ÍBifísiiii.

Brum

Tools,
o&k, Aoh and ITlskory Plrvnft,

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

--

And

of- -

Kinds

JAM

is second to none in

'$10k6S, ArticlCS
Jobbing a Snecialty.

the market.

I.UININGEti & UOTHfjiEü, PROPS. EIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
SAMPSON,
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- M. E. P.VEGAS,
IsT. M
L.S
rir
-

-

itKsn.KST

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days

PHELPS,

I will sell

nrldse Street,

MA

mmu

Las VeSs.

theallan

mitos
Mauro

O

O

ATVIIKSHRx AND PI I.T.OWs ol
'. a. I. to order and In
I 1.1
SI'UlNi.M ol lbs Tory best. stall

Co.
kinds

M

orléis

WlMiOW PlIADKS. uny eolor, tiia.ie mil
pul up
I'AttPETSOUt, made and laid.
MILLIARD TABLES recovered and tel ui.

uauua xc, new

ni

I.

ample
W

done,

i

ail and sen nur

U st all prices.
frtOf put up ai d i

I

pav Cash ior them.

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

IN THR CITY.

VK()A

Miguel National Ban!

E. BURLINGAME

ASSAY OFFICE

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

Authorized ( npllal
apital Modi PaM
.surplus Fund
(

LA.

a

V EGAS.

DENVER.

itaptyion

In....

.

.

e

semi-tropic-

two-thir-

-

-

COLORADO.

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of the

o,li0li

fruit-rnise-

sea-leve-

Brewery Saloon.

PRUMSEY

two-third-

New-Mexic-

I

enty

mi-- '

,ea

Zu-n-

HANTA

.tlM.mil
.. 96,UUu

9. II. KI.KINS
J

Ppsld.nt,

w.iv UKIrKlN

.

I'AI.KN Caahler.

Rec. Sec1 v.

Sohlott

Vice I'rMldoot,

uu
(XI

Midwife and frofessional
Tw'

Nurse

years'
rlenen
i
inklwlfer, roif the Htsie lloarl oHieSfh of
Illinois' Inquire at v alley llouw..
K, Are.
nty-nn-

e

fc

Stone,

auk now HHWAMBIOM

IT" 13.

CiUTCD STATES DEPOSITORY.

Hui'pl'is.

FURNITURE

All

KINDS CARPENTER

--

T OK

TBI

-

N. M

tin

western

!

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ST. Nit HULAS HOTEL.

Work 0MM WlH BMatBiM and dispaleh. Host
built for Clubs, etc.. Patronage tbank- oiiiy rxatrod

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

!

Representing the Herds of the following Well Known English Brvderi.
P.Turner, T.J. Cardwardlns
H. Rogers, C. Pitt.
T. Fi nn, J. H. Arkwrlght
O. blld. A.
.I B A O. H. Green
And others.
And the (let of the f ollowi'ig
I

Hog-cr-

FAMOUS BIKES

Downton (irand Duke.
Lord Wilton,
1 be tirove 3d,
Archibald,
Marquis,

Auctioneer,

Dauphin 30tb,
Anxiety 4th,
Illinois,
North Pole
and other good ones.

BO VA I ISTTN
;.M.B.. 6SS&.

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.
On

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
THE PROPERTY OF

Catalogues will be sent after August), e
K. P. Crane, Kansa- City, Mo.
Col. L P MUIR, Auctioneer.

application to

km ,11 Beecker. III.
OF.O.
F. P CRANE. Kansas I liy, Mo.
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A. A. CRANE, Osco, 111.
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25,000

Does a general banking business and re
spectlullv solicits tbe patronage ol the publl

SXTHSTREETMARKET
T. W. Hay ward & Co.,
Retail

and

Wholesale

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Bggs, Butter and Fish at lowest

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

jl.

EES IEEE

OR 8E1VTT

HOODS DELIVERED FKFE

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
Whereas,
Information has been placed
before snc that on the 7th day of August, A.
D. ism, at Snn Miguel In San Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico, Jehn Q. Huckeubury
was murdered by-- person, or persons, whose
names are unknown, and that the murderer,
or murderers, have not been arrested but arc
still at large.
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
five hundred dollars (i.KKi) for the capture and
conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid out ot the Territorial funds on satisfactory proof of such capture and conviction.
Done in Executive Chambers
at .Santa Fe, New Mexi", this
llth day of August A. I). 1H8I.
LIONE. A. SHELDON,
Oovernor of New Mexico.
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Is situated
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for handling
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hundred feet from tho Uulon

EL PASO

TRANSFER

CO,

BUNS

CARRIAGES
-- From

I

OMNIBUS

I

FACILITIES

INCREASED

Paso, Texas.
2(10

depot of tbe S. P. K H., T. & F. K. K., and
O. H. 4S. A. H. K., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers and their baggage. TI e bouse Is
fitted up with all modern impiovemonts, and
furnished with a view to the coinlort uf Its
guests. All rooms are connected with the office by electric bells, and tbe house Is connected with all parts of the city bv telephone.
Street ears run from the house every llfteen
minutes to tbe Mexican Central railroad depot, In Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance
at all trains to escort passengers to the house.
Barber shop and baths iu the house.

THE

THE

1 Printing

PI

TBE

oí every description, as well as

All Kinds of Inks
Vill carefully fill all orders sent to tbis office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
-- Throughout

-

Aii-Tr- ains

to the Pierson.
is lighted with electricity. Ev
eryone who spipa at the Pierson Is loud In
Iheir praise ol itH management. All paseu- eeis lo and from Mexico stop at the Pierson.
Pansengers from all tbe Railroads stop at tbe
Piorson. where they can obtain all reliable
Information as to tho beat routes of travel
from El Paso.
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LASVEOA.o.
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Ink, Job'or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cardsjandlpaper by Inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity andlquality.
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N.M

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

AU kinds of dressing, matching and turnina
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
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UlCAlUU. E.

Willjbuv vour Copper Ores and

UPHOLSTERING Write
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BOOTS iND SHOES

I.AM

Co nf r.

IL.X.S.,

A.Q-0,- .

s.'l

Finest Brands of LiQQars and Cigars

.SMELTING COMPANY
Spifiní

PALMER,

nOOGE &

CHIC

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and secure bargains.
O. A. RATHBUN,
-

ar.RNT

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capítol buildinir
held In Santa Fe, July 15, 18S4, the following resolution was passed :
ReaolTBd. That the committee advertise In
the Santa Fe New Mexican Review Las Vegas
Uaeette, Albuquerque Journal und Stiver CltJ
Enterprise
for three consecutive week
(weekly Issu. ) for plans and spce.iücations foi
the capitoi building to be erected at Santa Fe,
and that tbc plans and specifications be placed
before the committee at Suma Fe on or before
the 25th day of August next, and that the committee pay for the best plan and specifications
the sum of Ave hundred dollars, for the second
best the sum of three hundred dollars, and fot
the third beat the sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made on sale of the capítol
bonds and that the advertisement be paid for
on sale of tbe bonds. Tbc appropriation foi
said building Is two hundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A. SHELDON,
Chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fc, July 16. ism.

d

grapo-growe-

rav entire stock of
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BOTTLED BEER
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fruit-raiser-

II. MARTIN.
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trans-continent-

AND DEALER Hi

in Exchange.

time-staine-

d

Anglo-Saxo-

NKW

SHUPP & CO

Etc

Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

A so.

-

semi-civilize-

Thousands of letters In our possession
peat the siory : I rare been a terrible sufferer
tor years with blood and skin humors; have
been ubllgvd to shun public places by reason
of my disfiguring humors; hsve bse the beat
physician; have spent hund.eds nf dollars
and got do real relief until I used the Cutlcn-r- s
Resolvent, the new blood purl Her, Inter
nally, and Cutteura and Cutlcura ttoap. the
great skla cures and skin beau ti tiers, externally, which hav i cured me and left my shin
and blood as pine as a child's.
ALMOtil INCKklHIILR.
James R. Klehardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on osth, ssys: la IS70 arrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to tin
medical tsoulty was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times oould not lift m
band to my head, could not turn In bed; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon Ufe as a
curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In is
I beard of
th Cutloura Remedies, used them
and was oerfectly oured.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
i l.i. MURK SO.
Will McDonald, 8M2 Iiosrborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczem
or salt rheum, on bead, neck, face, arms and
legs for seventeen ears; not able to move,
except on bajds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself for etght years; tried
handreda of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case nopeleas; permanently cured by the
Cutlcura remedies.
MOKE WONDERFUL YET
H. B. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by uutioura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scaler-felfrom him dally. Physicians
and bis
friends thought be must die. Cure sworn tc
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prmlneni oltisena.
DON'T WAIT.
Write to ua for these test imnmals in full or
send direct to the parties. All are absoluieh
true and given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
oure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous. Inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of the blood, akin and scalp
with loss of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 50 cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.er
Driur snd Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.
BEAUTY For rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and akin blemishes, uso Cu
ileum Soap.
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to the Homero delegation might have
been the committee ou credentials the
merits oi the San Miguel case could
have been argued beforo tho convention uoon the reception of their report.
tho Kvnerson men saw in Chair- Fads in (he Matter of the Re- But
man Hn eden's ruling, a spirit of unfair-ness and determination to seat Lopez
publican ( on vent ion.
and nominate Piince which they believed it was hopeless to combat, and
when the motion to table indefinitely
thto cast out both delegaThe Rights or Sau Miguel's Del- tionsresolution
from San Miguel county, was
they arose and left the
lost 4S to
egation Recognized,
hall.
I he vote
on tabling the resolution
which was at once the expression of
in favor of or Against RynerAnd the Defenders of Right are sentiment
son wa- as follows:

THE CITY.

THE PEOPLE WIN.

Laundry

Hot Springs Steam
custom work.

d

Juat Bafor. Election

1

(ially tbr randl'lslf
H
k in ihir bar.
Where ibinljr cltlieos
Tliroa. from slr,
HlnKlnr: "Id m li of Him
Hither we MM,
Candidal, candidate,
Bat up th rum!"
Hark '111 Ue raadidale
i all" tbcm by name,
Up to the parapet

-

4- -',

-

Bwirtiy they cante,
And still Ma Mag!1 hssrtl,
All larougti the din
'I'hii time tu ion me,
mm muppaaiD !"
-- Buidette.
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Pleasant day yesterday.
THE I N VAKNISHKIl TALE.
Teams wanted. See want column.
At 12 o'clock noon, in Catron's hall.
The Kio Gallinas is becoming calm Chairman Breeden called tho territorial republican convention to order.and
and sédalo once more.
said that be regretted thu continued deYou pays your money you takes jour lays in getting a session, but believed
choice Prince or Kynerfcon.
that they had been caused by an honest
desire on the part of the territorial cen
The stock of C E. Wesche was sold tral committee to arrive at the truth
out yesterday under the hammer.
and do what was right in tho matter of
the contest in the Sau Miguel county
"Socorro aiu't dead if she docs stiuk," case. This occasion was one of much
is the remark a gentleman made yes- importance to the territory of Now
terday.
Mexico
Else where the outlook was a
A good janitor can find employment very auspicious one for the party.
One election, he said, had already
by applying to W. H. Ashley. Seo want
been he.d in Oregon and the result had
column.
been a maguiliceut victory for the reGeo. Ward kept two Mexicans busy publican party. At tho national repubyesterday pumping the water out of lican convention the powerful pressure
Lis stairway.
ot public opinion, which could not be
Drury. the branch baggageman, is oppressed, had chosen that greatest
and most brilliant intellectback to his dreary run between Lam y statesman
ual giant James G. Blaine, and that
and Santa Fe.
best of volunteers for tho union, John
By what authority does Judge Axtell A. Logan, to be the standard bearers.
restrict the entrance and exit ot persons Cheers.
attending court ?
There is no tail to that ticket; it is
heails at both ends and one should feel
territorial
San Miguel delegates to the
proud ot either man in tho presidential
republican convention returned yester- chair. No soldier who ever saw (en.
day, or, at least, a portion of them.
John A. Logan riding fearlessly at the
front in the storm of battle or who has
woods
The
Trot out your candidate.
watched the course of General Logan,
are full of thorn and still room (or one his
courage, honest v and fidelity to the
more. Of course they all go tocongress. old soldiers, will
fail to do good service
Lemonades were heartily indulged in in aiding in the triumphant election of
republican ticket in November. On
durintc the hot work at the republican the
the 4th tray of November the sun will
territorial cud ventlon. Nothing stronger, sot
gloriously upon a victory for the
thanks.
graud old party, and I hopo we may be
Tamme's comer is being greatly
able to say by tho electric wire that we
in the way of being
held New Mexico for her, too; but all
Charlie is bound to keep up that depends upon our united action.
with thu times.
It would bo folly to deceive ourselves
by diegUUing the fact that the republiW. A. Leonard, the man of gaul of can
is not' in a very happv condithe Silver City Enterprise, held down a tion parly
this
in
territory at present. There
terri-t.ridelegate's chair at the republican
aro contentions that imperil our success
convention.
Without division our party has a majority ot 4,000 in the territory. I have
Six of Las Vegas' married Indies,
as sisters, cousins and aunts, no political ambition except to serve
departo! yesterday morning for Santa my party, Wnat ambition I ever had
Fe to paint the town red.
went out of my heart years ago and it is
not necessary for me to state the
li
Philip Soewald hai occasion to
thereof, but 1 love the rea drunken Mexican yesterday, on publican party. I organized it in this
Seventh street, for indecent exposure of territory and for many years
have
his person in the presence of ladies.
been its chairman. Tho end of that
has come; it may not lie modest
The funeral of Mrs. Andres Dold will service
for me to decliue a retiomiuation in
take place from her laic residence this
bul do so.
afternoon at ,8 o'clock. Frionds of the
I am lifecly
some rulings tofamily are invited to be in attendance, day that will tonotmake
suit you; but 1 shall
San Miguel county is apparently hav- rule as I believe to hu fair and in the ining the benefit of the rainy season this terests of theyouparty. You must redo not today elect a
year. The southern counties have not member that
3 ou merely nominate
a man
had u respectable shower this summer. delegate,
to go before tho people and they will
The output ul fruits will be larger decide whether your selection is wise.
than ever this season, particularly so in The party is going forth to victory this
the Mesilla valley section. New Mexico fall. Blaine and Logan havn excited
can challenge the world for flavored an enthusiasm in the hearts of the
American people which has not been
fruits.
seen bofore for many years, and it is
What has become of tho Las Vegas fair to predicl that if we are successful
base ball club? Let them challenge the this )ear the party will continué to conSocorro nine, win the ganie, and then duct this government for tho next
crow over Albuquerque as she ilid us twenty years.
Colonel Breeden supplemented his
last season.
address by stating that at the direction
A meeting of the voters of precinct of
the committee he placed before the
No. 5 was held last evening, and setho name of Don Pedro Sanconvention
lected three school directors, one of chez for temporary
chairman of tho
whom was Chas, Manchan!; the others' convention.
names we did not learn.
Easton, of Linooln, plai ed before the
thn name of Hon. I'rnquil-in- o
llarry Chamborlin mule an extensive convention
Luna.
sale of Wedding presents yesterday, at
Hero was a movement that helped to
which his engraver, Mr. Higgles, is
busily engaged providing the same with bring about the final rupture for the
reason that it gave tho Prince men,
appropriate inscriptions.
backing Lopez, a basis for argument
Las Vegas has the edge over her sister that If tho convention had the right to
towns on the pretty young lady ques- disregard the action of tho central
tion. They have a tendency to make a cominitiee in the matter of temporary
married man wish he was in Utah, and chairman, they also had the right to go
adversely to tho action of the same
a single mau, in heaven.
committe.i in the matter of admitting
Yesterday morning's sxpross from the one of the San Miguel delegations to the
south was an hour late, caused by the exclusion of the other, and following
raise of the Kio Grande between Socorro this lino of argument Tifian y, for the
and San Mareial, making the road-be- d
Prince men, moved to exclude both
soft and not safe for fast running.
San Miguel delegations. It is propel
to give them tho benolit of any ground
The Optic is in a most unenviable po- they may have seemed to have for their
sition politically speaking. Prince or action; at the same time it must be
Rynerson must have that journal's sup borne in mind that wheress the central
port. It has already advocated l'nnce, committee positively ordered tho seat
but Homero says Rynerson is the man. ing of the Homero men, it only recommended the election of Pedro Sanchez
Tho railroad company does not anas temporary chairman, and any analticipate any further trouble from the ogy between the two cases "vliicli breeRio tirando this year. It would be well den drew and forced upon thu convenfor them to take every precaution pos. tion must be regarded as haying been
siblo, as the river is not to bo depended resorted to for the exc
benefit f his
upon.
candidate, Judge Prince. It is childish
to sny
the rupture had to come
The theatregoers of Las Vegas will and itthat
as well have como
might
haye an opportuuitv this and tomorrow then
as
any
at
other time.
ev.enings of witnessing the Handman-BeaudAs well might a physician say that
tragedv company, and beholddeath must como sooner or later
ing the heavy villa.n in his glory and to a sick man it may as well
come now,
fury.
and care uud treatment bo saved. The
Ano; her of the Queen City's fairest is business of the chairman was to save
republican convention, and while
about to step into the embrace of mat- tho
be
admitted
that the case was not withboys
bo
backrimony. The
must not
It must bo said that so
ward, ven thongh it bo Leap year, for out aperplexities.
as he, was not without
fear of being left out in tho cold this old politician
ability to avoid the rupture or at least
winter.
to make an effort to do so. and that ho
A meeting of the voters of precino4 would have made that effort hail it not
have bean moro dangerous to Prince
No. '.'H will he held this afternoon at
o'clock, in tho Crand Army hall, for the than to Rynerson.
The Rynerson men made a movo
purpose of selecting three school directors for the ensuing year. A full at- against their own interest by per
in the calling of a voto on two canditendance is requested.
dates for temporary chairmanship.
Tho skating rink is proving a reat Had they not have urged it and had
source for enjoyment. Tho ladies depressed the vote by counties upon the
sirous of becoming acquainted with the choice of Pedro Sanchi
governed by
art and grace should visit tho rink af- the roll as ordered by the central com
ternoons, when but few of tho sterner mlttee the Homero delegation would
sex are in attendance.
have been recognized. However Instilo
weather-Ooarde-

NO.

ATE.

Victorious.

Ke

Sierra...

48

42

The events which followed in tho
Prince convention were deyoid of interest save the nomination of the chief
by acclamation. Pedro Sanchez, chairman of the meeting aupointed a committee who waited upon Mr. Priuce
and conducted him to the hall.
Upon
takng the pl"tform Judge
Prince expressed himself as grateful
for the kind reception and action of the
republicans there assembled. He said
he had stood six times beforo republican conventions in the east to accept
nominations, where ho had, by acclamation been selected as a candidate,
could truly say that never in his
bul
life had ho fell more pndo than today,
for iu previous cases ho had been endorsed by those who had known him all
his life, but now he was proud of the
fact that during the six years in which
ho had been iiefore tho people of New
Mexico he had been able to gain their
Confidence and respect to u degree
which had been today manifested.
Not forgetting the responsibilities of
the position in ail its features, 1 say to
It
you thai I accept this nomination.
would be the veriest affectation on my
part to loose sight ot tho defection in
our ranks today, but wo will simply say
that should it prove to bo serious ii will
call tor greater efforts on our part. I am
reminded of the remark of Horace
Greeley on a similar occasiou in Now
York, where he said "the republican
party is large enough for one party but
not for two." As a young republican
was taught to believe in harmony, con
filiation and united action, and my endeavors have always been in that
1'wo years ago when I was
defeated I saiii:
"Mr. Pkesidknt: -- I take advantage
of a proxy furnished by the kindness of
a friend 10 appear ou the floor for the
purpose of moving to niako tho nominations of Mr. Luna unanimous.
I do this in tho interest of harmony,
to promote unity of acliou amouic republican:-!, and to aid in establishing
that good feeiiug in the party which is
essential to success.
The party is greater than any oí its
members, and the triumph of its principles paramount to all personal considerations: When a contest beiween those
1

of oik! political household is over, they
should join in earnest support of the

chosen candidate, in order to insure a
united victory over the. common foe."
1
claimed no credit for that action,
nor do 1 now think It was entitled to
any credit. It was only political duty
and propriety. It is only by the fidelity
of tho minority that a party cn live
I shall use all honorable means within
I ani aware
my power to be elected.
that 1 have a hard contest before me,
bul I am used 10 them. 1 have lived in
democratic districts all my life and mv
sucoess before tho people was due to
In a district where Unhard work.
democratic majority was 2,700, 1 was
oleoled with a majority of SJ00. All thai
is needed is for every one to do his
part.
There are obligations which
every candidate owes to the party that
Peop o have a
has nominated him.
right to know what kind of a man they
are aatr.ed to vote for. I propose to bold

and meet Unpeople face to face. A delegate to congress is the agent ot tho people and as
much as the agent of a business man Is
held to account for his conduct of affairs, so should a delegate bo accountmeetings everywhere

able. If elected I shall, upon my return from Washington, inform tho people who send me what 1 have boon doing as well as notify them from time to
limo of what bills I have introduce! in

congress.
Judge, Prince then procc'de! briefly
to refer to the especial subjects upon
which legislation is greatly needed for
the territory, and closed by again
heartily thanking his supporters and
luviting them to his house in tho even-

ing.
The territorial central committee appointed by the Prince, convention has
for its chairman Win. Hreodon, and Dr.
The last
Goohenauer is secretary,
hours of this assembly were marked by
general despondency upon the part of
the members.

PART SECOND
Of the

i

CIPLE.
IT DOES NOT EXIST TO SUBSERVE
PURPOSES OF SELFISH MEN.

THE

Upon the reception of tho report of
IÍ the committee on credentials it was
found that there were present entitled
to seats a major ty of all the delegates
chosen, and were apportioned as follows:

Kio Arriba.
Mora
Colfiu ...

Santa

zation consisted of E C. Wade, Richard
Hudson. F Lisnetl. W. H. Llewellyn,
George W. Prichard. George Ward and
J. M Luna.
The following were made a committee on reso utlons: Major Fountain. J.
A. Miller, D. J. M A. Jewett, Fernando
Nm mil K. Romero, J. h. Holmes, L.
Kahler. J, F. Chavez and Felipe Lopez.
During the evening a'l interest centered in the operations of the convention at Motley's hall. Banners had been
painted and music was provided to add
to the enthusiasm of the men who stuck
to the right. Over the platform hung
tho following words in Urge letters to
be seen over tho entire ball:
no akbitkaky or buekdkn railways,
the majority must and shall it! k.
republicanism 19 founded on prin-
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With one of those characteristic
speeches for which he is celebrated Col.
e
of VaFrank Chavez, the
lencia, placed in nomination for delegate to congress Col. Win. L. Ryner on.
He reviewed the history of his choice,
showing that bis entire manhood had
been spent in the west; that be did not
war-hors-

come to New Mexico with a commission
in his pocket, but traveled on foot
across the arid plains of Arizona from
California with a musketon his shou'der
in defense of the Stars anil etripes, and
to raise them once more about the capí
iol

at Santa Fe.

Col. Chavez was followotl by Fountain, Prichard, Easton, Hudson, Urcyu
and Eugenio Romero. The laiier made
a rousing speech, in which he particii
larly dwelt upon tho necessity of sending a man to Washington who won d
not only know the territory but who
would take up his permanent residence
among us when his term of office was
out. Lack of space prevents us from giving all these speeches in full, but as ibey
w ll all be heard many limes during the
active campaign which they have inaugurated, wo will hayo oppoitunity
at another lime to present their
thoughts.
A committee having been appointed
to notify Col. Rynerson of his nomination for delegato by an unanimous vole
ot 56, that gentleman appeared in the
hall and was greeted with a stirring
military air by the orchestra and by
storms of applause. It was fullv three
minutes before quiet was sufficiently restored for him to respond
Col. Rynors.n said: Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the regular republican convmtion:
It would bo iho
height of vanity for mo to presume that
this demonstration is made to niu as an
individual, but on the contrary, I take
it that it is the sure evidence of your devotion to the principles which lam here
to champion
I accept the nomination
with profound gratitude. It is a high
honor to be chosen as the standard
bearer in it cause such ns ours, and it
is our holy aim to preserve the republican party of this territory in all its
grandeur, if we succeed, as 1 believe we
shall, in seporating it from all tho corruption which now surrounds it.
It is hardly necessary for me to state
my principles. You all kno.- me, I
have labored side by side with you for
twenty years in the ranks of Republicanism, and today 1 am with you in the
determination to down this oppressive
combination known as the S..nta Fe
ring. With them it is either rule or
ruin. 1 stand before you denouncing
the capítol and penitentiary bills and
the methods by which their oassage
was enected. 1 denounce all the acts
of extravagance which that legislature
committed.
denounco the fraudulent?
laud grants and hose which havo been
extended to cover the public domain.
Corporations should bo hold to the same
accountability as individuals.
You are in favor of the election of a
republican to represent you in Congress
and for the pui pose of aiding iu this
election, which I feel, cotí tiileut we will
carry, you can telfjuur people when
you go homo that yoTnpave nominated
a iniiu who came to This country not to
hold office but as a soldier many years
ago, in the defense of his flag; that he
has been a miner and has handled the
pick and shovel, the drill and the
sledge; that he sympathizes with them
in their labors; thai be will seek to secure proper legislation in their behalf;
that ho is in iavor of tho greaior
of wool; that be is himself a cattle raiser and that ho favors the national reuublican platform and expects
to see James G. Blaine triumphantly
elected president of these United States,
the man who said "God bless the ter
ritories." I believe, we will have an
administration that will listen to our
just demands. Corrupt officials will be
kicked out and citizens of the territory
elected to till the places that they disgrace.
Wo are going to wiu this election.
Interest yourselves in ihe cause as you
go to your homes. Tell your people
that you have nominated a man who
challenges his rival candidates to publish their platforms longsido of ours,
and to meet me before tho paoplo to
disc tut those platforms. They dare not
1
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J. II. Furloug. postmaster left for
Kingston, yesterday.
i,
was seen
Col. F. etcher, of Santa
in the streets yesterday
Philndelphio Baca will go to Valpa- raiso. Ind , to school on the 2tlth.
Senator Keller was a passenger by
yesterday's express from Albuquerque.
H. 11. Pierce, of tho Stock Grower,
returned from his .southern trip y ester

Grace Keller returned veetenlay
morning from Santa re, after making
quite an extendí visit.
Mrs. J A. Lockhart and children do
parted for their home In Doming, by
yesterday morning s passenger
C. C. Worrall, representing August
Gastt&Co., lithographic printers, St
Louis, Mo., is restert-- at the Plaza.
The ltey. O. L. Cobb, of Flushing, L.
1.. came in yesterday from Denver
Mr. C. is a cousin of Mrs. Smith, anil is
a truest of the bishop.
Geo. Ward, after spending a number
of days in hot argument iu the interest
of republicanism at Santa Fu. returned
home yesterday.
Rox Hardy took in the proceedings
of the republican territorial convention.
Roxv says livo stock was at par with
plenty in the market.
John Dold, son of Mrs. Andres Dold
who died in this city Tuesday, returned
home yesterday to fol'ow his mother to
her last resting place.
W D. Kistler.l he business manager of
the Optic and a bolter at tho territorial
republican convention, returned home
yesterday.
Walter C. Hadley, afler seeing the
sights of the ancient village and taking
iu ihe republican convention, returned
home by yesterday afternoon's express.
Miss May Keller is progressing finely
in tho art Of skating. Not it week ago
OF- she found it difficult to navigate, bul
now ihe glides around wilii the ease of
ail expert. It Is good exercise and all The
Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
tile ladies should learn it
Jas. Slieoherd, assistant superintendC. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Frgines.
ent of the United States cxi re s company, of Chicago, who has been con;
a
large
on
Specialty
and
always
a
Leading
handWire
stock
Barb Wire at mnufacturers
nected with that company .or uesir.'.i pr;Force
íes
actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
thirty years, and Is known well rit. ncywith
Hazard Powder Co
'hrpugliout the Uniteil Slates, visits
Las Vegas for a few days r'St.
Mrs. A. A. Wise and daughter. Miss
Cluri, arrived home from Kuitsas i';ty
on last night's train. They had u pb us
ant time while east, but were ghitj to
back to the balm city
Ti e wéve
gi
accompanied by Miss lna lYtU.
!

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las Vegas,

ggj Ml
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HOUGHTON
WHOLiBSALiB

sorrow-stricke-

Hardware,

n

Agricultural-

Stoves,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE

-

Store lli East

of Mrs. A. A. W ise.

Capt. J, W. Barney, ivc.'nt'y admit
ted to the bar, will leave IH by
exoress. The C.'ipiniu giias
to settle OU some valuable pfjopHtf
ol
his bordering on the line of ijn Inuim
Territory in Kan-aHe did not inform tisot tho fact, but it is presumable he will
the codes among
the Wild men ot the west.
Arrivals at tno Plaza hole!: W R.
Pierce. Denv'ur; Albert riser, Wagou

URANCE!

s

V

s.

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

prai-lie-

Mound; Geo.

McLiine

and Wife, San

LAS VECAS,

Eugene W. Fiske. K. M.
Catron, Santa Fo; George Longmore,
Gallina C. C. Worrall, R. L. Milton,
Tbe S in Miguel Rifles nve no more.
St. I.ouis: K. W. Mcllhrnny, Sedaba, Ii is a shame that the members should
Mo.; Wm. P. Cook. West port, Mo.; R. let such it pt;rf'.!et organization disband
E White, Ft. Sumner
t'ir the waut of interest and title, dance.
Although at war sometimes with their
oaptvftl, we will not liesitaleto congratAn Attempted Murder.
ulate linn upon the eflieient and successLast (.'Veiling about ten o'clock,, as ful manner in which
he has drilled his
Deputy Sheriff Lucero was passing company,
thorn the first of New
through Ihe lumber yard in the rear of Mexico, if making
not ot the wi'st. Shake, Cap.,
Km postoflice on his way home, the 6ry we were a
charter member.
of "halt sheriff" came to his hearing,
and immediately tho waylayor ftrtttJ
For tho prompt and certain cure of Made
without further warning. The deputy erysipelas, use Acer's Sarsaparilla
pulled his gun and returned the fire two winch is the specific endorsed by the
for one, but with no apparent damage most emiuent medical authorities.
to the highway man, wha.auoqee.ded in
making good his escape. Deputy
then rturned to Bridge street, and FO RTY CENTS A WEEK.
after reloading his gun made a thorough search of the premises, b'u could
All person arr
NOTICE TO Till: I'l lll.ll
find no trace of his would-b- e
warned auain.l buying nny nf the furniture in
assassin. the
liutise. now
upii d by Thro. Wagner, a.
It is evident that he was the man the
hoUHe and household furniture belong to
A
am bo neo man was after, as showed in the
MARY WAGNER.
m.
n,s demand of "halt sheriff," but what
his inoiivo was is a problem unsolved.
For Sale, For Rent,
unless it was to secure Ihe keys of the ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement.,
jail supposed to be in tho possession of et.,, will be In.erted in thl. colninn, thl. .ize
type,
cent,
40
ver
week
at
for three line. orle...
the deputy sheriff'.
Fruncís-!!-

;

Las Ve&as.

Wesrt

tnc3L

Fire, Life and Accident

r

jjr.nid-daughte-

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO
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PI aning Mill.

Lu-cw-

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Native Lumber

ro

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classest buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

LOST. A ftixlec n foot extension ladder and
Chas. Tannin) has kindly ilomued
MRS. W, K. HOLMES'
LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
iii. lt cut snip. No. '.I. Return to Si
i
the use of the Opera House for the pair
iw
irand farewell nop to be given' by the ratty.
friends of Prof. William 0. De Cal ino,
FOR SALE llilly'
Restaurant on Center
on next Mond-anight. Committees street,
A School for Young Ladies and
doing n goVid pitying busine... Catih
have been appointed
pen'ect be ar- only will bny. The owner desire, to change Art
Children, beüins its third
Embroidery Parlors
rangements, and everything is assured tine of bu.lnes. Apply on the premises. If
Annual Session
for a jolly good time for a worthy Cáwaé,
to
Are
removed
the
and wo trust tho people of Las Vegas
8,
WANTED.
will lend their Utile mil" in making it
GOULD, A. M. Academic Dept.
JE.
S W. FOSI'ER, lntormodlnle.
WANTED. Teams to haul brick. Inqnirr
an occasiou long to be remembered by
Rosenwald Block, Plaza. Mrs.
103 lw
Mr. W. M WIMTKLAW, I'limury.
the professor and his pupils. Tickets at the bri. k yard.
It. C. GALLE US, Spu.tish.
Senor
wid be placed on sale at the drug stores
A janitor for Ihe La. Vega.
WANTED
Prof. K. L. HRlsTDW, Music Mad Art.
of botli towns am! it is the duty of Academy. Inquire of W. Ii. Ashley, principal.
Tuition from 6 to 910 per term. Music-- ,
She Is importer of Yn nml Pattern, and per month ; Drawing or Painting :i pi r month
every sympathizing citizen to purchase
Tcaehors all competent and experienced.
takes orders Í r Ircs8anl Ladies Huinish ng
ono whether he goes or not
Young ladles prepared for
Uoook of
WANTEDt-Janit- or
deeerlptUm.
year
bns
-4

i

I

September
1

This evening W. E. Howard, of Cam
t
iron, Missouri, unites himself for
h one of Las Vegas' fairest gitrns.

Apply to Prof. Ashley

wanted, at the Aeademy.
,

Principal.

III' V And .ell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description.
Colgau'.
Miss Bulle Teals. The certimony will Trade larl, Bridge Street.
27i tf
be performed by ll-James Eraser, at
A
WANTED
cook.
he Presbyterian church, at 7::3i) o'clock Apply tit The Snug, N. E. corner of the bridge.
A number of invitations have been isWILL C. BURTON.
sued to the most intimate friends of the
bride, one of which the Gazette ao perAgent. Wanted Either Rex. Any when- 200
4eut. pnnt. No Oomptlllnn.
Encoge
Knowledges tho receipt of. Mav their slump.
J. A, HA KM,
bark upon the sea of life sail onward to w
(Ml Parkinson
Do., ver, Colo.
the goal of success and prosperity, and
each day increase Ihe lender love and TF yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
1 Trambley at the gri.t mill, La. Vega., New
devotion they bear each other, is the Mexico.
earnest wish of the Oazktte.
FOR RENT
Last night at. about 11 o'olook the lire
bell on the east siile sounded the alarm FOR KENT A large
room in Dold Block,
of tire which Was promptly resounded on the Pla.a. For .lore
term, enquire of Henry
to by the boys of No. . It proved to Uold.
be the old Topcka house, on Railrqad
avenue, near the coiner of Douglas, 'IT. RENT. A tenroom hoarding hen.e, de.
drably situated at Las Vega. Hot Spring.,
presumed to have been set on lire by ' m.
A0 per month in advance.
References
tramps who tako their lodgings within Tri
required. Inqaire at Gazette office or of A. T.
iiaMie.ant walls. Hose company No. Cliam, at Hot Spring..
.! Brrl not sound the alarm nor
turn out.
Tfie flames were extinguished beforo
BOARDING
any amount of damage was done.
AT
THE HOT SPRINOS.
BOAKDINfJ. room.,
with or without board.
Tho bridge between the old and
In cottage facing park. Mr. M. M. Trimble.
is badly in need if repairs. The
recent raise of the (illirias washed
away part of the embankment on tb'J
H. W. VVyiiutn has
east side, making it dan;'. Tons aftjr
dark for teams to cross. It wouldn't received
an invoice of
have been very bad hud the srbole those
business gone; then a bridge would

Villi!

she
the
ever)
rao t elegant line of pntternM that can be
in the United Stated, txith In quantity
and quality. (Juttli g and basting a specialty.
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BROS,
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Is
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senior
of
best eastern female colleges.
Especial attention given to M miters and
Morals.
No extra cha in- for I.Htln, Greek
and Herman; Spanish and French extra
Hv the opening of the Mkool the sent nary
will he thorough y fenced, separating the boys'
and girls' playgrounds, ami giving to each a
p Ivaey and comfort not before known. We
shall also have three or th handsomest anil
best furnished reelttllon NW
in Ihe terriA few pupils tafeen lo li.in.l in the
tory
family of the pi lnct n'
Address
GEO. T. GOULD, I). Ü.
-

THE

Fine

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

Mi for

Sale

POVR HlTNDUKrt, one and two vearold,
Kams, bred by Vermont Sioinl-- . Mi tino rsins
Out of California Merino (wis Price, eight
dollars per head. Can be seti at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Ijís Vegas.

HUÍJO KUBBB
Post
Aro now receiving three times a week:
Spring ('beckons.
Fresh Tomatoes,
I reHh (.ucumtiers,
Corn
" Pea. and Beans. "" An
leu,
and all Kinds of vegetables'. Have Just received the finest assortment nf all flavours of
extracts ever found In Las Vegas.

GOOD MORNING

! ! !

celebrated cigars Kirsch wasser at Billy's
put up in tin boxes.
JSnug.
lw

1

1884.

,

i

v.

Plenty of loud kicking is heard at
Lamy Junction from passengers who
havo to stay out ot tho cars until tho
train is ready to start, and then haul
out their tickets in tho ram betore getting under the car roof.
havo been built.

Pis

General Merchandise

.

A committee
on credentials was
selected consisting ot the following: J.
A Lock hart, Frank Chaves, J. H. Riloy.
H.H. Coors, W. H. Llewellyn, L. M.
Speare and Gregg of Sierra.
The oommillee on permanent organi

sec-retari-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

manager
Mr. byron.
flho railroad eating houses, is in the

1 lhank
tho press for its genenms
treatment, and thanking you ail for
your conridence and support, I bid you
all good night
'1 bree rousing cheers were given for
the candidate. Col. Rynerson, and after adjournment, with tho baud in the
advance, the convention moved in ranks
to tho Palace hotel.
The committee on platform completed
their work yesterday morning, and wo
will publish the platform tomorrow.

do it.

HIA L

day.

Convention.
With activity in every movement the
Rynerson and Romero men afler adjourning from the farce where justice
was not wanted, made preparations for
a continuance of their proceedings
Commltteel were aupointed, handbills
printed, Motley's hall secured, and at 7
o'clock in the evening the convention
was called to rder by Major Fountain,
who nominated Hon. Tranquilino Luna
for chairman, and the voto was unanimous in favor ot the choice.
Riley, of Dona Aua, and Prichsrd, of
Sau Miguel, were appointed to conduct
the gentleman to the chair.
Uoon taking his scathe adtlresscd the
convention iu appropriate terms and
thanked the delegates for tho honor
con ferrad,
ra M. Bond, of Mesilla, and Editor
Martin, of Springer, were elected
.
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Spring,
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New

Dr. Addie Kester lias been
successful as a VrDoOOlogtSt.
sbould not fail tn gee her.

m

nn-n-

ly

Ladies
ti

ICECREAM.
Those desirtne Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug' as or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
wo-iiresn every day.
m

:
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1
1
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i
oeiore oavmg maae up our mimi 10 uiuse out cerium unes, we ordered a groat many FALL and WlJNTEK GOODS, in Uiulerweiir
and Shoos. They have now arrived and will he sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other pomls
ho aim! nut TW
the best makeover brought to the lerritory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. T.A1YTRS.
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all (iiialities, suitable for fall and winter. A full And ci.mTdi.ti. Uha nf Keniw.i Mr Hai.
I
i
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